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Sept.8th - WWI- Part 2 We continue our remembrance of the Great War. Dana
Mizsak presents a time line of events and battles from 1914-1918; Gary Watts
discusses the weaponry used by the soldiers and Janet Caldwell discusses Bedford
war industries, profiles of some of the men who served and life at home.
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Oct. 6th- Lillian Collins and her Chinese family; The Society participated in the
Chinese National television program ‘From Where I Come From’. The popular
television show is similar to the US version ‘Who Do You Think You Are?’. Our
connection comes through Miss Lillian Collins, a Bedford missionary to China in
the last century. Miss Collins later taught in the Bedford City School System. Join
us and Lillian’s extended family to recount the whirlwind visit of the production
crew and the famous Chinese actor who was related to Lillian.
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Nov. 3rd - A History of Republican National Conventions. Did you survive the
RNC in CLE this summer? Andrew Mizsak speaks about the often times
tumultuous events of past conventions. The program will focus on the conventions
where Ohioans played a starring role.
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All of our programs for the Fall Series will be held in the Old Church
on the Square at 750 Broadway Ave., Bedford, OH beginning at
7:30pm. Refreshments will be served after the presentations. All
programs are free and open to the public.
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